USS Seleya - Stardate 9911.28

Host Cheryl says:
SUMMARY:  The USS Seleya is still playing musical Captains; they have recovered a Kay Lee Pang from the Manti dimension, but it is one Commander Pang... CTO of the Seleya...

Which leaves the question:  If our Seleya has CTO Pang, of another Seleya, do they have ours?  And how do we get her back?

Seleya is currently still in the Du'Raith Nebula; sensors are somewhat functional, thanks to the crews' enhancements...  There is a stable anomaly nearby your current location

The anomaly which led to the Manti’s Dimension is also there; that is the dimension through which CTO Pang, in an alien pod, came through to you.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume the Search for Pang>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume the Search for Pang>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Pang says:
::in the Ready Room with Commander Bolitho::

CTO_Furnael says:
::on bridge at Tactical::

XO_Bolitho says:
::In the Captain's Ready Room comfortably sat in the 'Captain's' chair gazing across at Cmdr. Pang, before he realises that there is a picture of Emily and Kay Lee's husband Captain Zefram Peters on the desk, quickly he leans forward and places the holophoto face down::

EO_Lira says:
::in Main Engineering tapping on the console::

CSO_Savek says:
@::at science studying data ::

OPS_Jean says:
:: At CONN ::

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
::performing self diagnostics::

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@:: in the big chair ::

MO_Keshir says:
::enters Sickbay::

CTO_Pang says:
XO: You said there might be a solution Commander?

FCO_Ref says:
::at Flight console::

CEO_Zaidi says:
::On the Bridge, monitoring the two rifts::

Cns_Moore says:
SO: Deploy a probe to the other anomaly

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Status report

CMO_Viper says:
::in Sickbay going over Cmdr. Pang’s medical reports::

CO_Pang says:
@::on the bridge of Seleya - feeling strange::

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Enters the bridge, pondering the entire "Pang," situation::

SO_Sykes says:
CNS:  Aye, configuring probe... 

CTO_Furnael says:
*Security*: I would like a guard to accompany CTO Pang while she is aboard, Furnael out

MO_Keshir says:
::sees CMO::  CMO: sir

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: The two rifts are holding, sir.  One is two thousand kilometres away, the other is five hundred.

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Please slave OPS Command codes to your console

SO_Sykes says:
CNS:  Launching

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: Aye, Commander. ::slaves OPS to ENG1::

XO_Bolitho says:
CTO :Pang :yes Commander there are 2 rifts out in the nebula at present, one from which we recovered you from and another one where hopefully your Seleya and our Captain is!

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: I have been trying to analyse the data from that area in which we picked up Pang, it appears to contain an inter-dimensional rift

MO_Keshir says:
::heads for her console::

CO_Pang says:
@::nods at Dr. Praxton:: CMO:  Good to see you again

CMO_Viper says:
MO: How are you today?

Cns_Moore says:
SO: ETA to target?

CTO_Pang says:
XO:  Then maybe we can establish comms .... or I could take a shuttle ?

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@CSO: Will it be possible to take the ship through? Or a shuttle?

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
OPS: Please input command codes.

MO_Keshir says:
::accesses Ref’s file::  CMO: sir, permission to call Ref to Sickbay for a check-up?

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: I suggest we launch a class one probe into the second rift.

XO_Bolitho says:
CTO Pang: I think we should try establish comms first care to join me on the bridge? ::stands and makes his way onto the bridge ::

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Nods at Pang:: CO Pang: You too, Kay Lee.

OPS_Jean says:
CSO : Status report

CTO_Pang says:
XO: Thankyou .... ::follows Bolitho to the bridge::

FCO_Nzeyi says:
CO_Brinn: Holding position, Captain.

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@CSO: Prepare to launch a probe.

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Of course.

FCO_Ref says:
::holds ship position::

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: It may well be possible to take through a two person shuttle, one of which should be I as I know how to read the data, the other Pang as she is the one who must be exchanged

SO_Sykes says:
CEO:  We just did, per the Counsellor’s suggestion

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: thankyou sir  ::smiles at her boss::

XO_Bolitho says:
::arrives on bridge with Cmdr. Pang::

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Make it so...

XO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Report?

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: I have already modified a probe for the journey, it also contains Comm relay equipment

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Slightly disturbed by the absence of Pang's prosthesis::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Sel 1's probe goes into the anomaly, intact

MO_Keshir says:
*FCO*: Ens. please report to Sickbay at your earliest possible convenience

CTO_Pang says:
:: stands to one side and watches the action::

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Sir everything is nominal 

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@CSO: Launch the probe.

CEO_Zaidi says:
SO: All right.  Good.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::faces OPS:: OPS: The probe has been launched, sir.

Cns_Moore says:
SO: Do you have any data coming back?

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: Launching now  ::presses a stud ::

CO_Pang says:
@::hopeful and nervous at the same time::

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: sir, request permission to go to Sickbay for check up. Everything is fine at flight control.

XO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Good ::nods:: Have we tried a communication probe through the second rift yet?

CTO_Furnael says:
::begins reading telemetry from the probe::

SO_Sykes says:
OPS:  We are beginning to receive telemetry from the probe that has just entered the 2nd rift

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@CO Brinn:  Picking up a probe, Captain.

MO_Keshir says:
::presses a few buttons on her console, and hums a little tune::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Sel 2 picks up another probe, coming through the anomaly

CEO_Zaidi says:
::monitors readings:: OPS: Receiving telemetry now.

CMO_Viper says:
*XO*: I have my report for you on Commander Pang.

Host Cheryl says:
Action, Sel 1 also detects another probe

OPS_Jean says:
SO : Are we ready to return to the last known temporal co-ordinates of CTO Pang ?

CTO_Pang says:
::wishing she could be of some use .... but the crew are all at station::

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Sits down in the CMO's chair on the bridge::

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: we are picking up a second probe emerging from the Anomaly

XO_Bolitho says:
*CMO* Go ahead Dr.

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
CEO: Probe data coming in.

CO_Pang says:
@::looks up at Savek's words::

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@CSO: Does it contain any data?

SO_Sykes says:
All:  We have another probe approaching from the second rift, it's not ours

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : Request denied, Standby for orders

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@::tracks the probe::

CTO_Furnael says:
::sees Pang looking around::

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Listens to Savek::

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: Trying to pick up the frequency for data transfer now

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: I suggest we hold position and attempt communication

FCO_Ref says:
*MO* Understood. I will get down there as soon as possible.

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Yes Commander

XO_Bolitho says:
CEO: Any telemetry from the probe yet?

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: aye sir. ::looks disappointed::

CTO_Furnael says:
Pang: Cap...I mean Commander if you would like you can take the science station

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@:: waiting anxiously ::

CMO_Viper says:
*XO*:  It seems that she is in good health and does in fact have the exact same bio reading as our Captain,...

MO_Keshir says:
*FCO*: understood...see you soon

CSO_Savek says:
@::arches eyebrow ::

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: It appears it has been launched from  the USS Seleya

CTO_Pang says:
CTO:  I will leave it in the hands of those best qualified I think ....

XO_Bolitho says:
*CMO* that’s what worries me Doc, there could be another me out there ::grins::

CEO_Zaidi says:
XO: Aye, sir... we're getting telemetry now.

CMO_Viper says:
*XO*: But she has a different variance, which makes sense if she came from a different timeline.

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@::turns to Savek:: Savek:  The Seleya?

OPS_Jean says:
CNS : Acknowledged

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: and its date of manufacture is after our own stardate

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Looks in surprise at Savek's statement:: What? The Seleya?

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  We are also receiving communications data from another probe that just entered sensor range from the 2nd anomaly

MO_Keshir says:
::giggles at XO words::

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
CEO: Probe reveals a ship signature.

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@CSO: Are you sure its Seleya?

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Try to hail the ship using the graviton differential

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Attempt to hail the alternate Seleya via the probe

XO_Bolitho says:
*CMO* That makes sense as she is from another dimension

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: It is part of its Comm Signature header files Captain

CO_Pang says:
@::hope is rising:: CO Brinn:  It is probable that my ship is seeking me ...

CMO_Viper says:
*XO*:  I can't tell you anything else that you don't already know.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::looks at readings, astonished:: XO: Sir... we're getting a Federation ship signature from the probe.  It appears to be ::pauses:: the USS Seleya. ::turns to XO::

XO_Bolitho says:
CEO: See if you can raise the other 'Seleya' via the probe

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@CO Pang: I sure hope so.

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Looks at Pang, wondering if what she is actually saying is true::

SCI-Brooks says:
::goes up to Sykes:: SO_Sykes: Brooks Reporting For duty Sir

XO_Bolitho says:
*CMO* Acknowledged Dr thank you for the prompt report

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@CSO: Can you open a comm signal?

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: Shall I prepare a shuttle ?

CEO_Zaidi says:
XO: Yes, sir.  SO: Can we get an accurate reading on the subspace frequency to the alternate dimension?

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  I'm detecting a communications device on the foreign  probe, we may be able to access it.

OPS_Jean says:
CNS : To reach the probe we need to use the time differential

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
CEO: Readings confirmed. Federation signature ship.

MO_Keshir says:
::opens Esjam’s file too, remembers he hasn't been in Sickbay lately::

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: I shall try that now :: opens comm via the Probes datalink ::

XO_Bolitho says:
::hears the CEO and allows a small smile to appear on his face:: CEO: Hail her

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: If they are present you should be having them on screen now

CEO_Zaidi says:
XO: We're trying, sir.

CTO_Pang says:
:: almost daring to hope::

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Try using theirs

SO_Sykes says:
SCI:  Welcome Brooks, keep monitoring our outgoing probe and this new incoming one.

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
CEO: Hailing frequencies opened.

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Taps her index finger, slightly unnerved, on the arm-rest::

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@:: looks at CMO ::

SO_Sykes says:
CEO:  The device on the foreign probe seems tuned to a usable frequency already

SCI-Brooks says:
SO_Sykes: Yes Sir.....:: keeps monitoring the Probes::

EO_Lira says:
:: walks over to another console and picks up a padd and looks at it::

CSO_Savek says:
@COM: Seleya: This is the USS Seleya . We might have one of your crew aboard

XO_Bolitho says:
CTO Pang: Look like we may have found your Ship Commander?

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Stops tapping, sees Brinn's look::

CTO_Pang says:
:: Has the utmost confidence in Brinn:: XO:  I hope so Commander

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  Signal is coming in through the probe, Science Officer Savek.. of the USS Seleya?

XO_Bolitho says:
SO: Patch him through

CEO_Zaidi says:
XO: Sir, incoming transmission from the alternate Seleya.

Cns_Moore says:
SO: He used to be SO

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: We must be careful sir not to reveal any information to the other Seleya that is not absolutely vital

SO_Sykes says:
XO: Aye, channel opened... on speakers only.

CSO_Savek says:
@::puts it on Screen :: CO : Captain ? On Screen

XO_Bolitho says:
COM: Seleya : This is Commander Bolitho first officer of the USS....Seleya

CMO_Viper says:
::walks back into office and sits down at his desk.  He begins on the huge stack of padds sitting in front of him.  ~~~I get way to many applications to come and work on the Seleya.  Everyone wants to be on a Galaxy Class!!~~~

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@CSO: Prep a shuttle for departure.

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: permission to call Esjam to Sickbay....I need to take a look at that shoulder of his...

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
SO: Screen view is unavailable.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::tries to clean up communications a little::

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: Aye , Sir, I have Engineering on it already

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  I'll try to clear up the comm signal for a visual  .. SCI:  Can you assist, Brooks?

CO_Pang says:
@::looks up at Brinn::  CO: I can pilot alone Ma'am - I would not want to risk others of your crew?

XO_Bolitho says:
::nods at the CTO:: CTO: Take all necessary precautions

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: Aye sir

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: I can try sir

XO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Prepare a shuttle for Cmdr. Pang

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Go ahead.  And next time you don't have to ask me for someone to came down and have a check up.  Just don't start neural surgery without asking.  OK?

CMO_Viper says:
::Grins::

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@:: looks at Pang and gives a nod ::

CTO_Furnael says:
::locks down the computer, and puts an encryption algorithm on it::

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Aye aye sir

MO_Keshir says:
::laughs a little:: CMO: understood

CSO_Savek says:
@CO Pang : Pang, It would be my pleasure to escort you back to your own time/place. I can navigate, you might not be able to

CTO_Pang says:
XO: Which shuttlebay? ::prepares to get there fast::

SO_Sykes says:
SCI:  Try boosting the signal with aux. power to the transmitter, clear it with OPS

TO_Esjam says:
::Materialises in transporter room two:: Self: I think I wasn't missed

CEO_Zaidi says:
::tries adjusting the phase variance to get a visual transmission::

MO_Keshir says:
*TO*: Esjam: report to Sickbay ASAP please

OPS_Jean says:
CTO Pang : Please follow me

SCI-Brooks says:
::starts to work on the components for the view screen::

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: I've locked out the computer sir, no one without proper authorization can get to any vital information

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
CTO: Command codes verified. Working.

CO_Pang says:
@Savek:  But we run the risk of transferring you too ....?

XO_Bolitho says:
CTO Pang: Commander it was nice to meet you and can we please have our Captain back ::grins::

TO_Esjam says:
*MO* On my way

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: Working on that now sir....

XO_Bolitho says:
CTO Pang Main shuttle bay , good bye and good luck

CTO_Pang says:
::grins and follows Jean from the bridge::

CSO_Savek says:
@CO Pang: I must in any event bring back our own Pang back

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Listens to everything that is going on, hopes that "their" Pang has not had any problems with her prosthetic foot::

MO_Keshir says:
::reads through Esjam’s log...just brushing up::

OPS_Jean says:
Cmdr. Pang : :: Leaving Bridge - TL ::

XO_Bolitho says:
::Nods at hearing the news from the CTO::

CO_Pang says:
@::nods:: Savek: Then you are welcome if the Captain allows it

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@CSO: You will navigate the shuttle.

TO_Esjam says:
*CTO*: Sir I am back on board. I need to report to sickbay for a check up

CSO_Savek says:
@CO : Captain: Permission to leave the bridge ?

CTO_Furnael says:
*TO*: Acknowledged Ensign

OPS_Jean says:
*CMO* : Please report to main Shuttlebay

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@:: nods ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
XO: I'm boosting power to the subspace COMM unit. ::routes power::

CTO_Pang says:
:: takes the TL with Commander Jean to the main shuttlebay::

MO_Keshir says:
::hops off her seat and gets a tricorder, rheumatic stimulator and a PADD::

CSO_Savek says:
@::Heads to the TL ::

XO_Bolitho says:
SO: Communicate with the other 'Seleya' and advise them that we are sending Commander Pang through the rift in a shuttle

SO_Sykes says:
::turns to CEO and nods in agreement::

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: I’ll hold the fort sir.

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  Aye.. 

TO_Esjam says:
::Enters TL:: TL: Sickbay

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: we have anything yet? ::stills works on those channels::

CMO_Praxton says:
@ Brinn: Perhaps I should go along as well, to monitor both Savek and... Pang, in the chance that the anomaly might cause any medical problems?

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
Bridge: WARNING. Intruder detected. Please verify.

CSO_Savek says:
@ Pang : Ready ?

OPS_Jean says:
CMDR Pang : Commander anxious to return ?

CO_Pang says:
@Savek: I surely am

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Ok, I'll be back.

SO_Sykes says:
*COM* Seleya2:  We are launching Commander Pang, your officer, into a shuttle and sending her back through the rift.

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@FCO: Send a comm to the other Seleya, Tell them we are sending a shuttle to pick up  Pang, and ...drop off Pang.

CMO_Viper says:
*OPS*:  I'll be right down.

OPS_Jean says:
*MO* : Please report

CTO_Pang says:
OPS: You better believe it!

CEO_Zaidi says:
XO: Rift stability is holding.  Probes functioning normally.

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: Sir I suggest keeping a constant transporter lock on everyone in the shuttle, we don't know how it will react inside of that disturbance

CSO_Savek says:
@TL: Shuttle bay one

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@CO_Brinn:  Aye, sir

CMO_Viper says:
::walks out of Sick Bay and into TL::  TL: Main Shuttle Bay

TO_Esjam says:
::Exits TL. Walks towards sickbay::

SO_Sykes says:
SCI:  Mr. Imran has boosted the communications unit with more power, we should be fine now.  Good work

Cns_Moore says:
::takes a seat, and watches the action::

CSO_Savek says:
@::exits TL  to the shuttlebay ::

XO_Bolitho says:
::Nods at the CTO:: CEO: keep a transporter lock on the occupants of the shuttles

FCO_Ref says:
::sits in chair::

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@COM Seleya1:  Seleya, this is the USS Seleya, we are sending a shuttle with Captain Pang, in order to transfer her and Commander.....Pang

OPS_Jean says:
*XO* : Sir I suggest we use the Escape pod 

CMO_Viper says:
::exits TL and walks down hall into Shuttlebay 1::

CTO_Pang says:
:: boards the shuttle .... having shaken hands with Commander Jean

XO_Bolitho says:
*OPS*: Negative Commander use a shuttle

MO_Keshir says:
::wonder where TO is::  herself: Trills!

SO_Sykes says:
*COM* FCO Nyzeyi:  Acknowledged, we'll be monitoring.

CSO_Savek says:
@::Boards the shuttle with the CO in tow ::

OPS_Jean says:
CMDR Pang : :: Entering main Shuttlebay ::

TO_Esjam says:
::Enters sickbay:: MO: reporting as ordered

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: Thank you Sir.. good work too ::stops fiddling with the controls::

CMO_Viper says:
OPS: Sir?

CEO_Zaidi says:
XO: Aye, Commander. ::establishes transporter lock::

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Sits there, pondering about the other Seleya, and it's crew::

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@*CSO*: You are clear for launch.

CSO_Savek says:
@:::powers up the shuttle ::

MO_Keshir says:
TO: nice to see you made it  ::smiles::  how's the shoulder feel?

CO_Pang says:
@::on a shuttle with CSO Savek::

SO_Sykes says:
SCI:  Let's keep active scans on both anomalies, we want to make sure to alert the XO if anything destabilises while the shuttles are en route

CSO_Savek says:
@*CO* Aye, Captain, be back shortly

XO_Bolitho says:
SO: Has the other Seleya acknowledged that we are sending a shuttle?

CTO_Furnael says:
*TO*: Sorry to interrupt your exam ensign, but I would like you to take a security team to the shuttlebay and welcome back the captain, or prepare for more surprises if you know what I mean

CSO_Savek says:
%::launches ::

OPS_Jean says:
*XO* : Sir, this will create a contamination of the timeline

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Seleya 1 sensors pick up a change in readings from the anomaly

TO_Esjam says:
::Smiles back:: MO: To be honest it's not healing that well

Cns_Moore says:
::falls asleep::

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  Negative, I will repeat the message

SO_Sykes says:
::notes alarm on console::

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: Yes sir :: keeps a watchful eye::

CSO_Savek says:
%::navigates towards the anomaly ::

XO_Bolitho says:
SO: Keep trying

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Watches as the shuttle departs and flies toward the anomaly::

OPS_Jean says:
CMO : Doctor can you create partial amnesia 

SO_Sykes says:
*COM* Seleya2:  We are preparing to launch Commander Pang back to your Seleya, stand by.

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@CO_Brinn:  Captain, I am picking up a fluctuation from the anomaly

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
Bridge: WARNING. Comm link has been severed.

MO_Keshir says:
::motions to BB 4::  TO: have a seat?

CO_Pang says:
%::sits tight and watches Commander Savek navigate .... keeping an eye on the instruments::

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: Sir, change in the anomaly

CSO_Savek says:
%::enters the anomaly  with the shuttle ::

FCO_Ref says:
::just sits, hoping OPS will let him go to Sickbay::

XO_Bolitho says:
*CMO* Could you have Dr Suder meet the TO in the main shuttlebay to greet the Captain on her return please?

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Wonders if she is still on the Seleya over in that reality::

TO_Esjam says:
::Sits::

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  Readings are shifting from the anomaly, we've lost communications.

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  I believe my last signal made it through

CEO_Zaidi says:
XO: The anomalies are extremely stable, but we can't be sure if they'll stay that way.  If we're going to launch that shuttle, we need to do it soon.

CTO_Furnael says:
*TO* Did you copy that last transmission?

MO_Keshir says:
::picks up tricorder' and begins initial scan::

OPS_Jean says:
CMDR Pang : Commander I'm sure you knhatI' bout o d ad y know why I should do it

XO_Bolitho says:
SO: Do what you can to regain comms. Will there be a threat to the shuttle passing through?

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@FCO: We lost comm to the shuttle?

CSO_Savek says:
%::navigates the rift in dimensions, while noting a shift in their existence ::

TO_Esjam says:
*CTO* Aye sir on my way. MO: Looks like duty calls

CO_Pang says:
%Comm: Seleyas:  This is Pang .... Captain Pang ... do you read me?  I am on a shuttle approaching your last recorded location

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Frowns upon hearing that::

OPS_Jean says:
CMO : So...

CEO_Zaidi says:
SO: The phase variance to the alternate universe must have shifted.  Scan for the new variance.

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@CO_Brinn:  Trying to re-establish, sir

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  I don't believe so, seems to be an ionic shift, no graviton field shifts posing any danger to the shuttles.

MO_Keshir says:
TO: I’ll be off duty at 2100hrs, call in to me before then ... I need to see that shoulder  OK?

XO_Bolitho says:
SO: Keep monitoring it

CMO_Viper says:
*MO*: If you're not busy, can you please join me in the main shuttle bay to greet the Captain upon her arrival?

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
Bridge: Working. Contact with vessel should return in  30 seconds.

CO_Pang says:
%::repeats the comm hoping that comms can be re-established::

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: may I request that at the next convenience I be allowed to go to Sickbay. Just let me know when...

XO_Bolitho says:
CEO: Is Commander Pang's shuttle still aboard?

SO_Sykes says:
::sees a static transmission coming through::  SCI:  Let's try to clear up this signal

MO_Keshir says:
*CMO*: yes sir, on my way now...

CSO_Savek says:
%;:: Emerges on the side that has the Seleya ::

CTO_Pang says:
:: trying to get positional data::

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: I think I'm picking up a very weak signal sir, it might be the Captain

TO_Esjam says:
MO: Will do.

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  We have a weak signal coming through,, attempting to compensate

XO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Boost the signal

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Sel 2's shuttle appears in Sel 1's dimension

OPS_Jean says:
CMO : Doctor

CSO_Savek says:
% COM: USS Seleya : This Is Savek

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Comm is not able to be re-established

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: Yes sir....:: starts to press controls to find a solution to the problem::

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: Aye sir ::boosts power to sensor array::

CTO_Pang says:
*XO*:  Ready to launch ....

TO_Esjam says:
::Exits. heads for shuttle bay at a jog::

CMO_Viper says:
OPS: Yes?

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@CO_Brinn:  Captain, I think we've changed position......

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  The signal is too distorted

OPS_Jean says:
:: IN Main SHUTTLEBAY ::

CEO_Zaidi says:
XO: Not yet, sir... they're ready to launch.

CSO_Savek says:
%::Nears the Seleya's Location ::

MO_Keshir says:
::puts down med. equipment and heads for door::

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
All: Comm has been restored. Estimate lost of signal in 5 mins.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  More fluctuations of the anomaly are being detected

XO_Bolitho says:
*CTO Pang* Permission granted good luck Commander

MO_Keshir says:
Grey: keep an eye on things will you?

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@FCO: Compensate!

CMO_Viper says:
::walks over to Cmdr. Jean::  OPS: what did you want?

CEO_Zaidi says:
XO: The anomalies are beginning to fluctuate... attempting to compensate with graviton emissions.

MO_Keshir says:
<Grey>: yes ma'am

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: I am working on getting it all fixed again ::tries to boost more power into it::

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@CO_Brinn: Attempting to compensate, sir

TO_Esjam says:
::Enters shuttlebay::

CSO_Savek says:
% COM: Seleya: Request permission to dock

CTO_Pang says:
*XO*: Launching ..... to the last position I have .... Goodbye Commander ..... I hope this works

OPS_Jean says:
CMO : I need you to create partial amnesia to Commander Pang to preserve the timeline

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Hears the science console beeping, and realises that the anomaly is fluctuating again::

CTO_Furnael says:
::scans the anomaly for any sign of shuttlecraft::

XO_Bolitho says:
CEO: Keep me advised Lt.

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
All: Link fluctuating. Comm is unstable.

MO_Keshir says:
::enters TL::  TL: shuttle bay

CTO_Pang says:
&::gently takes the shuttlecraft out of the main shuttlebay ... and extends sensors to maximum::

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
<fluctuating>

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  More fluctuations are occurring in the anomaly, sensor readings are becoming distorted

CTO_Pang says:
&:: discovers the track of another shuttle::

CEO_Zaidi says:
XO: Sir, the shuttle is requesting permission to dock.

CMO_Viper says:
OPS: OK

FCO_Ref says:
XO: am I needed on the bridge for the next 5 to 10 minutes, sir?

MO_Keshir says:
::exits TL and rushes to shuttle Bay::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  CTO Pang launches, and heads home ::she hopes::

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@::CO_Brinn: The anomaly is fluctuating again, sir

OPS_Jean says:
:: SHUTTLE BAY DOORS CLOSED ::

CTO_Furnael says:
*TO* Is your security team in place?

XO_Bolitho says:
SO: Do what you can to stabilise the anomaly

TO_Esjam says:
*CTO* Aye sir

CTO_Pang says:
&COMM *Shuttlecraft*:  This is CTO Pang ....

CSO_Savek says:
%:CO: Looks like they don't want you back

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: what could we do to possibly fix this, I have tried everything

MO_Keshir says:
::enters shuttle bay::  CMO: what can I do?

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@FCO: Is there a way to stabilise?

XO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Confirm with Mr Esjam that he has a medical representative down there with him?

CSO_Savek says:
%COM: Pang : This is Savek

CO_Pang says:
%::detects another craft close:: Savek:  I think there is a shuttlecraft ..... yes it is

CTO_Furnael says:
*TO*: Copy prepare for the worst and hope for the best, Furnael out

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  Aye.. I believe we can stabilise it with a low-level tetrion beam, should give us 5 minutes.

FCO_Ref says:
XO: maintaining position

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@CO_Brinn:  I'm not sure, sir.  You'd need to ask a scientist, although a reverse polarity field may do it

CEO_Zaidi says:
::opens the shuttle bay doors::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Well, we are just here to greet the Captain as far as I know

CO_Pang says:
%Savek: Maybe we can get close ... and transport?

CSO_Savek says:
%CO: Perhaps

TO_Esjam says:
*CTO* As ever sir. ::Checks everyone is in place. MO: You okay?

SO_Sykes says:
SCI:  Start configuring a tetrion beam to penetrate the rift and stabilise it, I'll give you the correct frequency

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: our Captain?...we got her back!!

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: Aye sir *TO* Are there any medical personnel in the shuttlebay with you

XO_Bolitho says:
SO: Go ahead and try

OPS_Jean says:
CMO : Thank you Doctor, I 'm returning to the bridge Carry On...

CTO_Pang says:
&COMM Savek .... is that you?

CSO_Savek says:
%COM: Pang, Pull alongside and we will cross transport

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: Yes sir ::starts to do that::

MO_Keshir says:
::nods at TO::

CO_Pang says:
&:: gets her shuttle as close as she can .... can see the other shuttle::

OPS_Jean says:
:: Leaving main shuttlebay - TL - Bridge ::

TO_Esjam says:
*CTO* Aye sir Ensign Keshir is here

XO_Bolitho says:
FCO: communicate with the shuttle and advise them that they have approximately 5 minutes before the anomaly begins to de stabilise

CTO_Furnael says:
*TO* Copy Furnael out XO: There are medical personnel present in the shuttlebay sir

CSO_Savek %CO Pang : Good Luck Transporting now  (Transporter.wav)

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
ALL: WARNING. Power levels are decreasing.

SO_Sykes says:
SCI:  114.23 terrahertz should match .. activating beam now.

CO_Pang says:
&::arrives on a shuttle to see herself disappearing::

MO_Keshir says:
::eyes med kit on shuttle bay wall, just in case::

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  Rift should be stabilising, we have 4 minutes.

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Is quite worried:: Brinn: I'm going to sickbay, just in case.

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: Yes that should I hope

OPS_Jean says:
:: Entering bridge - TAKING OPS ::

OPS_Jean says:
:: AT OPS ::

CTO_Pang says:
%::shimmers and arrives on a shuttle with Savek::

CSO_Savek says:
%::nods to his friend with the replaced appendage ::

XO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Are there 2 shuttles out there?

FCO_Ref says:
XO: aye sir...*shuttlecraft* You have 5 minutes left before the anomaly destabilises.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::transfers OPS command codes to Jean::

TO_Esjam says:
::Double checks all personnel. Starts to pace, getting edgy::

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: Aye sir

OPS_Jean says:
:: Scanning internal power grid ::

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
ALL: Time to destabilisation in 2 mins 34.7 seconds.

CSO_Savek says:
%CTO: We should leave, it is becoming unstable

CO_Pang says:
&::runs to the controls and scans for the entrance to the rift::

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: I've slaved OPS control back to your station, sir.

MO_Keshir says:
TO: you OK  ::knows he's not::

CMO_Viper says:
::waits patiently::  MO:  Who's watching Sick Bay?

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: There appears to be some transporter action between the two shuttles

CSO_Savek says:
%::wheels the craft about and makes a run for the rift ::

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: I have Dr. Grey in there

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Acknowledged

TO_Esjam says:
MO: Fine, just a little adrenaline ::Hates the lie::

CO_Pang says:
&COMM Seleya: This is Captain Pang ..... I am going to try to get back to you ....

OPS_Jean says:
:: Compensating power grid ::

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Enters TL:: TL: Sickbay.

CSO_Savek says:
%::enters the rift with the shuttle

CO_Pang says:
&::aims the shuttle and makes it sprint for the rift opening::

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
ALL: Time to destabilisation in 2 mins 3.2 seconds.

MO_Keshir says:
TO: hmmmm

SO_Sykes says:
XO: Signal coming through from the Captain!  Trying to get back

XO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Acknowledged, scan that shuttlecraft when you can please

CMO_Viper says:
MO: After your shift do you want to maybe head over to the Holodeck?  Test me on my abilities?

SO_Sykes says:
OPS:  We should have a clear transporter signal if the Captain can't clear the rift in time.

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: Aye sir ::Sets scanners on maximum and begins scanning the shuttle::

CO_Pang says:
&::emerging from the rift to see .... Seleya! ::COMM Seleya:: Permission to dock!  This is Captain Pang

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CO_Pang : Acknowledged, welcome back captain

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Pang appears in shuttlecraft in Sel 1 space

XO_Bolitho says:
CEO: Be prepared to beam the Captain out, and lock a tractor beam onto the shuttle

Cns_Moore says:
CO: Welcome back Kay Lee

CO_Pang says:
&::slides the shuttle gently into the shuttlebay and closes down::

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
ALL: Warning rift closure in 30.6 seconds.

CSO_Savek says:
%::exits the rift and spies the Seleya :: COM : Brinn: we are back

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: afraid I can't today, I have...um... other arrangements, but I’d love to some other time!

OPS_Jean says:
:: Opening main shuttlebay doors::

CO_Pang says:
*XO*:  Thankyou for waiting for me Richard ...

SCI-Brooks says:
::whispers to the computer:: Computer: come on Just hold on for a few more minutes, your doing good.

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: I'm picking up the Captains life signs in the shuttle sir, she appears uninjured

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Sure.  Look, they found her.

OPS_Jean says:
COM : CO_Pang : Permission granted Captain

TO_Esjam says:
::Moves towards the shuttle::

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@COM: Shuttle: Welcome back :: opens shuttle bay doors ::

CMO_Viper says:
::walks to shuttle door::

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Sir the Captain is docking

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
ALL: 5

XO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Excellent let’s bring the Captain home then

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
ALL: 3

MO_Keshir says:
::wonders if this one is really their Captain::  CMO: so it would seem

CSO_Savek says:
%COM : Brinn: Request permission to dock

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@:: dispatches a med team to the shuttle bay.

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@CO_Brinn:  Captain, rift is closing

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: Aye sir

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::In sickbay::

CTO_Pang says:
@ *Brinn*: That was a nightmare .... so glad to be home Ma'am

MO_Keshir says:
::follows CMO::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Savek and the CTO Pang disappear back into the anomaly, leaving Captain Pang <we think> in her own dimension

OPS_Jean says:
CMO : Please report to Main Shuttle bay

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@COM: Shuttle: Granted.

CSO_Savek says:
@::lands in Shuttle bay one ::

XO_Bolitho says:
*CO*: glad to be of service Captain!

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  The rift is starting to dematerialise, it's turning in on itself

CTO_Furnael says:
*TO*: Readings indicate the Captain is on board the shuttle prepare to welcome her home Ensign

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Rushes to the shuttle bay with two other med. officers::

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
ALL: Rift closing. Estimate shockwave bounce in 20.6 seconds.

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@FCO: Get us out of here

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@FCO: Warp 9.

TO_Esjam says:
*CTO* Aye sir ::Lines up security detail as honour guard::

MO_Keshir says:
::grabs med. kit::  CMO: fingers crossed

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@CO_Brinn:  Aye, sir.  Warp 9

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  The anomaly shrinks, but doesn't disappear completely.... remains detectable but stable

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: a shockwave?

CO_Pang says:
::prepares to debark from the shuttlecraft .... tired but grateful to be back ... she thinks::

CMO_Viper says:
::Waits for shuttle door to open::

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: Sir there is a shockwave headed this way suggest we leave NOW!!

XO_Bolitho says:
FCO: plot a course out of the nebula 1/2 impulse engage

CSO_Savek says:
@::shuts down shuttle engines and unseals the doors ::

Cns_Moore says:
FCO: Nearest starbase, Warp 9

FCO_Ref says:
XO: aye sir. ::engages course to starbase::

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Arrives in shuttle bay to check on both Savek and Pang::

FCO_Ref says:
XO: we are on our way sir.

XO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Shields up!

CEO_Zaidi says:
::sighs in relief, glad the real Pang is back::

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: Aye sir ::raises shields::

CSO_Savek says:
@::glad we got the real Pang back ::

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@FCO: Engage.

CO_Pang says:
::opens the shuttlecraft door .... sees Dr. Viper ...:: CMO:  This must have been a hard time for you too Dr. I think?

OPS_Jean says:
:: Brace for impact ::

TO_Esjam says:
Security: Ten'hut

Cns_Moore says:
EO: I suggest you run a level ! diagnostic on the computer

XO_Bolitho says:
FCO: Once we are out of the nebula, set a course for Starbase 137 Warp 5

MO_Keshir says:
::steps forward and scans CO:: CO: welcome back Captain!

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@CMO: Come with me doctor.

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@CO_Brinn:  Aye, sir. :;engages warp as soon as Seleya 2 is clear of the nebula::

CMO_Viper says:
CO:  We managed.  ::grins::  How are you feeling?

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  All anomalies settle and stabilise

CO_Pang says:
CMO: Relieved ....::looks around smiling at her own crew::

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Docking procedure complete Sir

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
ALL: Warning  Computer  core exceeding limit. Shut dow....ove.....in.......5.......

FCO_Ref says:
XO: aye sir...::plots course::

CMO_Praxton says:
@ *Brinn* I'm in the shuttle bay, ma'am.

EO_Lira says:
CNS: Will do

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: all is stable now

CMO_Viper says:
CO: you look tired.  How about we get you a bed?

EO_Lira says:
::Starts to run diagnostic::

XO_Bolitho says:
*CO* Good to have you back aboard Captain

OPS_Jean says:
:: Closing Shuttlebay Doors ::

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@:: enters shuttle bay ::

SO_Sykes says:
SCI:  Excellent work today

CTO_Furnael says:
Computer: Remove encryptions from the main computer system

CTO_Pang says:
@::wanting a jasmine tea .... quickly::

SEL_Computer_Voice  (CompDefine.wav)

OPS_Jean says:
:: Scanning the anomalies ::

XO_Bolitho says:
SO/CTO/CEO: Excellent work today gentleman! ::smiles::

SCI-Brooks says:
Sykes: Thank you sir.... Same to you too

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: Thank you sir

EO_Lira says:
::Starts to bypass computer::

SO_Sykes says:
::nods to XO, smiling::

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Running scans on Savek and Pang, nods to Brinn:: Brinn: It looks like they're ok, but Kay Lee here... ::Sarcastically:: put a little too much work into her new prosthetic foot.

CO_Pang says:
All in Shuttlebay:: Back to work I think?  I am glad to see you all

CEO_Zaidi says:
::bypasses command functions on the main computer:: Self: I've got to fix that thing...

SEL_Computer_Voice  (CompUnclear.wav)

TO_Esjam says:
::Smiles:: MO: My shoulder?

CTO_Pang says:
@CMO: I think it may need an adjustment Maggie ... no big deal?

XO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Commander Jean you have the bridge I will be going to see the Captain

CSO_Savek says:
@ ::gets out of pilots chair and walks to the rear of the shuttle

CMO_Viper says:
CO: How about that bed now.  I'm prescribing it to you.  The ship will be fine without you for another few hours.

MO_Keshir says:
TO:: are you free now?

Cns_Moore says:
*CO*: Welcome back Kay Lee. I'd like to see you in my office ASAP

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: I think we should leave warning markers around this nebula sir

OPS_Jean says:
:: Emergency shutdown procedure - Catastrophic procedure ::

TO_Esjam says:
MO: No time like the present

CO_Pang says:
CMO: No bed yet ... I have a couple of things ... and I slept well on the other ship Matt

SO_Sykes says:
XO:  The anomalies didn't completely close, I'd suggest launching warning buoys at the edge of the nebula

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Report !

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@CSO: Good work Savek.

SEL_Computer_Voice  (STProgramme_Already_In_Use.wav)

MO_Keshir says:
::smiles at TO::

XO_Bolitho says:
CTO: Launch warning markers then

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Nods:: CTO: Most possibly, which means some time in sickbay... then we can get you some of that Jasmine tea... ok? ::Smiles::

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: I'm heading back to Sickbay now sir, if there is nothing else....

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@CMO: take her to the sick bay :: smiles :: I'll be there shortly.

OPS_Jean says:
*XO* : Sir report to the bridge 

CO_Pang says:
*CNS*: It must wait Craig ... I have urgent business

CTO_Furnael says:
XO: Aye sir ::launches several warning markers around the area::

CMO_Viper says:
CO: Your call this time.  Have a good day.

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: Thank you , Captain... did we set warning buoys ?

TO_Esjam says:
*CTO* :Sir, the shuttlebay is secure. Permission to report to sickbay to complete my shoulder check-up?

CEO_Zaidi says:
OPS: All systems functioning normally, sir.  First thing tomorrow, I'll start repairs on the computer system.

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Sir, we have a situation

CO_Pang says:
::exits shuttlebay .... takes the TL:: Bridge!

Cns_Moore says:
*CO* Kay Lee, as soon as you can

SEL_Computer_Voice  (Warining Warp Core Primary Coolant Failure.wav)

CTO_Furnael says:
*TO* Copy permission granted

XO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Yes Commander?

CMO_Viper says:
MO: No, I think that's it.  Why don't you take the rest of the shift off.  You deserve it!

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Dr. Grey and I will clean up.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  With a grinding slowdown, the computer is taken off line for repairs

CO_Kitana_Brinn says:
@*FCO*: Launch warning buoys.

CMO_Praxton says:
@ Brinn: Understood. ::Nods to Pang:: CTO: All right... let's go, we got to get working on that foot of yours.

OPS_Jean says:
:: Running level 4 diagnostics on Main computer ::

MO_Keshir says:
CMO: Thankyou sir, I’m gonna check up on Esjam first though

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@*CO_Brinn*:  Aye, sir, launching

CTO_Pang says:
@CMO: Sure ....::grins::

CMO_Viper says:
MO: Ok, have a good night!

CSO_Savek says:
@CO: What is it I hear of the computer ?

XO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Commander you said there was s situation?

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
::performs self diagnostics::

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Aye aye sir

Cns_Moore says:
CEO: Switch to auxiliary power

TO_Esjam says:
MO: Shall we?

CO_Pang says:
::arrives at bridge - enters ....::

MO_Keshir says:
TO: ready  ::heads towards door::

CEO_Zaidi says:
CNS: Yes, sir... switching to backup generators. ::reroutes EPS conduits::

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : report !

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Walking along with Pang toward the Turbolift:: CTO: Looks like you had quite an adventure... how was it over there?

CO_Pang says:
XO: Richard: Congratulations Mr. Bolitho ... I thought I might be stranded for a while

TO_Esjam says:
::Follows her. Deep in thought::

XO_Bolitho says:
*CMO*: Can you confirm that 'our' Captain has returned this time?

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : ETA ?

CO_Pang says:
XO: Believe me .... this is MY Seleya ....

CTO_Furnael says:
::will feel a lot better when we clear this nebula::

OPS_Jean says:
CEO : Acknowledged

FCO_Nzeyi says:
@::launches the buoys::

XO_Bolitho says:
CO: Good to have you back Captain, needless to say it was strange to outrank a Kay Lee Pang?

Cns_Moore says:
OPS: Switch off non-essential systems

MO_Keshir says:
::wonders what Esjam is thinking, resists reading his mind::

MO_Keshir says:
::enters TL, waits for TO::

FCO_Ref says:
OPS:ETA is 2 hours sir

CMO_Viper says:
*XO*:  It is indeed our Captain, and she's in good health, and might I add fit for duty.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::sighs and thinks he needs some time on the holodeck::

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : ETA ?

CO_Pang says:
::laughs:: XO: I have urgent business with Starfleet .... I will be in my Ready Room ... but please assemble the crew in the lounge in 10 minutes

TO_Esjam says:
::Enters TL. Smiles:: TL: Sickbay

XO_Bolitho says:
*CMO* Thank you Dr. Viper

FCO_Ref says:
OPS:ETA is 2 hours sir...I just said that. Are you Ok sir?

CO_Pang says:
::enters Ready Room and opens comms with Starfleet .... smiles as she gets the confirmation she is looking for::

XO_Bolitho says:
CO: Aye aye Sir

CMO_Viper says:
*XO*: No problem

CMO_Praxton says:
@ ::Checks on Pang's prosthetic foot in sickbay, making an adjustment as to not disturb the nerve tissue in the leg::

MO_Keshir says:
::can't take it anymore:: TO: you look very serious

OPS_Jean says:
XO : Sir the situation is under control Commander

EO_Lira says:
:: puts padd on the console and walks to the other side of Main Engineering::

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
::computer accesses emergency access to data base and activates power core...reformats bad sectors and working::

CMO_Viper says:
::stands alone in Shuttle Bay...just thinking::

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : report !

TO_Esjam says:
::Slightly startled:: MO It's nothing, honestly

CO_Pang says:
*XO* Better make that a shipwide announcement Richard ... this is important

SEL_Computer_Voice  (CompWorking.wav)

CEO_Zaidi says:
*EO*: Perform a level one diagnostic on all computer systems and begin repairs ASAP.

SO_Sykes says:
::sits and begins routine checks of sensor arrays::

MO_Keshir says:
::smiles to herself::  TO: I see.......

Cns_Moore says:
::heads to Summit Lounge::

XO_Bolitho says:
OPS: Good work Commander, please issue a shipwide broadcast that all essential crew are to be in the observation lounge in 10 minutes

FCO_Ref says:
OPS:SIR! Our ETA is 2 hours...all systems check in fine, SIR!

CTO_Furnael says:
::begins long range scan to see if there are any other "anomalies" in our path::

EO_Lira says:
*CEO* Will do

MO_Keshir says:
::exits TL and begins to head towards Sickbay::

XO_Bolitho says:
::heads for the lounge::

SO_Sykes says:
::hits auto-diagnostic button and quickly follows Counsellor Moore out the door::

CMO_Viper says:
::exits Shuttlebay 1 and heads towards TL to do more paperwork in Sick Bay::  TL:  Sick Bay

SEL_Computer_Voice says:
All: Computer working with normal parameters.

CEO_Zaidi says:
::steps onto the TL:: TL: Deck ten.

TO_Esjam says:
::Follows:: Self: Did she just read my mind

XO_Bolitho says:
*CO* aye Captain

EO_Lira says:
::Starts to run level 1 diagnostics::

CSO_Savek says:
@::starts tearing into the computers innards mumbling about a certain OPS Officer that went nuts and all but destroyed it, cussing the hated name of Quchant ::

OPS_Jean says:
CNS : Sir, I think you should schedule a meeting with the Captain

CEO_Zaidi says:
::steps off TL, walks down corridor, and enters Summit Lounge::

OPS_Jean says:
FCO : Acknowledged

MO_Keshir says:
::lets TO catch up::  TO: so ... your shoulder....have you been minding it?

FCO_Ref says:
OPS: then permission to head for the Summit lounge?

XO_Bolitho says:
*ALL* There will be a meeting in the Summit Lounge in 8 minutes!

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End the Search for Pang>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End the Search for Pang>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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